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Looking for a few good angels
Honor society tries to help kids have a happy Christmas

. The sponsors are assigned a specific child so they
will know the age and sex of the child they sponsor.
That person then brings the unwrapped gift for the
child to the Fireside Room on December 7.-The gifts
will be taken by PTK members to the Benton Center
where they will be presented to the child they spon-
sored.
"In three days we've had a turnout of 87 people

come by to sign up," according to PTK Secretary and
coordinator of the program Marcy Spalinger, "Mostly
students, but some faculty members, and a couple of
clubs and even one department have come by to join
in," Spalinger reports.
The program has been in effect at the Benton

Center in past years, but this is the first year PTK
has been coordinating the effort. As well as helping
the children that are from shelters, or are signed up
for the program, there are usually 30to 40"walk·ins"
included in the program.
"There are so many children from broken homes

that need help making their Christmas special,"
says Spalinger. "PTK, LB students and LB staff can
help make that happen. These are really wonderi\U
programs."

By Jack Josewski
Of The Commuter

Would you like to have your own angel?
Phi Theta Kappa, in association with the Family

Support Outlet of Benton County, is trying to make
it possible through their Christmas Angel Program.

The program is de-
, ,signed to make it possible

There are for children from shelters
and broken homes in the

SO ma,.ychildren valley to have a Christmas
from broken that otherwise may not be
homes that need much fun. A sponsoring
help making person buys a gift for their
their Christmas child costing from $10 to

"

$20, or two $10 gifts.
special. The way the pro-

'-....,...,....,. -,-,-! gram works is a person
wishing to sponsor a child comes by the desk outside
the Student Programs any day this week from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. and picks up an angel. The sponsoring
person fills out a form and an angel with their name
is put on the Christmas tree in the Commons.

Instructor cultivates top program
Arboricultural program teaches
students self esteem and motivation
with hands on training in tree care
By Gene Van Mechelen
Of The Commuter
Horticulture instructor Greg Paulson has won the

1992 Education Award from the Pacific Northwest
Chapter of the international Society ofArboricu1ture.

Photo hy C.J. Boots
Greg Paulson, who has been teaching at LBCC
since 1976, was recently honored for his
arborlcunureprogram, which Ispart GIthaAssocIate
of Applied SCienceInHortJcunureDegree. Students
can pursue a two-year degree or a one-year
certificate.

Citing Paulson's "high professional standards in
the tree care industry," chapter President John
Hushhagen said the veteran LBCC instructor is
being recognized for the arboriculture program he
started in 1980 and the practicum that he started in
1989. Paulson has been at LBCC since 1976.

The praetieum provides hands-on training, such
as tree care off the ground, which includes the use of
chain saws and other equipment. Paulson teaches
students how to climb a tree without the use of spurs,
thus avoiding damage to the tree. The practicum
"builds self-esteem," says Paulson, and "gets the
students out doing the work."
Many people already in the tree care industry

take the practicum along with regular full-time
students, and Paulson has even retrained displaced
forestry workers.
Graduates of Paulson's program are trained to

work in greenhouses, nurseries, parks, golf courses
and many other areas.
One graduate started his own tree care firm in the

Salem area. .
In a state with a substan tiallumber industry, like

Oregon, it seems that the care of trees would be
superior, but Paulson said that is not the case.
"We're behind in arboriculture," says Paulson, ex-
plaining that on the EastCoast, where there are not
as many trees, there is more effort to care for them.
Paulson emphasized the fact that the cooperation

of local tree care professionals is one of the primary
strengths of LBCC's arboricu1ture program, and
said that their involvement is an asset to the stu-
dents,
All three local tree care companies have hired his

graduates, Paulson said, as well as provided in-
structors and equipment for the practicum,
"I wouldn't have attempted the practicum with-

out the help of these people," said Paulson.
The International Society of Arboriculture pro-

motes research, education and professional service
in tree care.
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Photo by C.J, Boot.
Marcy Spallnger, left, and ReMS Graves, both of
Phi T..... ICIIppe,peII angels on aglvlngtrMlnthe
cafeteria. The angels signify gifts fOr children.

Registration for winter
term opens next week
Long lines are once again snaking through

Takena Hall this weak aa students queue up
for appointment cards that allow them to be-
gin registering tor winter term classes.
Currently enrolled students who are fully

admitted to the college have until Friday to
collect their registration appointments.
The registrar encourages continuing stu-

dents to pick up the cards so they can register
next week, early enough to get into required
claaaes that may be eIo8ed by the time open
registration beiins Dec. 16.

I'. For the second term in a row, registration
Priority will be given to students who have
completed 45 or more LBCC credits. These
students will register first, with those whose
laat names begin with A-K registering Dec. 7
and those whose names begin with L-Z regis-
tering Dec. 8.\Continuing studente who have
fewer than 45 LBCC credits will register Dec.
9 (A-K> and Dec. 16 (L-Z).
Continuing students who miss their ap-

pointment may register Dec. 11-15, or during
the open regiatration period.
Fully-admitted students returning after an

absence from school may begin registration
Dec. 11-15.
New full-time stl,Idents who completed the

application prlIC888 b;l'fAw. 26 wm be given
advising and registratioIi appointments on
Dee. 14-15; other new full-time students will
register Dec. 31.
New students working toward a degree

through the -After 4- Program wlll have group
advising and registration on Dec. 14 at 6 p.m.
Open registration for part-time students

and full-time students who have not yet regis-
tered begins on Dec. 16 on a fiJ'llt..come basi ..
Winter Tenn Claaa Scheduleslll'll available

in Takena Hall and are also being mailed to
households in Linn and Benton counties.
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SOJIlE!!!

We'\\ ~lal'twRh
lli! Ieflcr,e>;,

BuSJlcan1t seem to win
LosIng ajob can be tough tor anyone. And in some ways, it's even worse

fqrGeorp~

When IlIOstpeoplegettlle~ tlleyllk!aajlUttbeirdlskor locke;r,8&)'
so Ioilg to their friends and up yours to the 1108&, and &0 home or to the
I\llarest bar. But beeause we have this 1eIljttlamlition )IIll'iQd, Bush has to
stiek around the WhiteHouse for a couple efmonthaandbe gawked at by
the preaa. They note that ~JooItsglum. ~ ~ss

Well, why not? Beingftred by 62 million P89plehas tllbe ado.wner. Even
worse, he's expected to go through the motions oflielng Prejlident until BiU
or Hillary are sworn in. But unless a war brelIb out, that means he has
almost nothingto do except tile silly ceremonial stuft'.An4 tile other day he
performed one of those chores.
It,was the traditional Thanbgiving appasrance.
What ~ is thlIt some turkey farm presents the

White House with a·turkey the size of a small horse. The _ ...... -
"-"'~"'''totlieRase~andmakesaninspi. r"'" •
rational f.8li for some school children, the White House \..~ ~"
stsft' and the press. .( ,

Then he announces that the big gift turkey wiD Iiotbe
used for Thanksgiving dinner. Instead, it wiD be donated
to a petting zoo, .

The tl:'adition ofpardoningthegifttu
mw._~WithJimmyCarter an!lhas
...... ~_,P~juatsaid:"Yll'im'n_1W~~ ,

584 echildrenandisai'elieno&e WhiteHouse
kitihen ~ to do tile diriiY WlIJk.

Md it'a a matter to the prII!lll, which ~.aIlI:hing of
beheadingpolitieians, sowhy should itlfOl'l')' ~a q,~ .. ?You
would think that something as innOCUO\18 - a tlrad,
dispirited, lame-duck presi@nt • ......wouIdattrast
hardly any attention, ~... INti"" are in the ega
of political eorrectnee,. ~ a peNiln does ......even
tiotb' -is~to~soma oupto gethuftY. And

this
haveturkeysev:r"_lsMs.
homeless turkeys

T~next step would be for some turkeX·Ioving lI4ivists to demand
that Congress fImI. pr6grama to build homeIass turkey ahelters or to
Pt'Ovide training"- turkeys to beeome ~. On the other hand, we
have this me~ tiIow Mark 'I..aRIldlaile griping about one turkey
being spared and acCwdrit SWIll ef ~ far uf;!ng a turkey tllet
IlOlneOI1ll else diepatchel:l.

Well, what would tbis MatkLaRoehe1le have Bush do?Msybe whip out
an ax right therein the BoaeGatdeundlo'goWtbil turkey's head? History
probably won'tbekindtohim lUly\VI\f,butahouldheWriimemberedasThe
Turkey Splitter? •

And what about the children in the Rase Gardea and watching on TV?
It would pnd them into sheek, which would ~ Bash up to millions of
dIJtbft m~l:$ by thelr pareRtB;

This illan~ ot_== wa liveib; ~ One turkey a break
and yom caught m a'" firil M1 '11the~ ...... and the flesh·
chompers. But ma,IIe it gave Bush 1Ilateria1 fer a 1.'henksgiving table
prayer. ~g like: "LOrd, thank you fotthtiboUntfftd blessing. And,
at\et:givinritfllrl:1lertbought,thankY811fergettingmeoutefthisgocnyjob.
Who needs it?"
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Looney Lane corner
needs a second look
A note from the editor:
As many of the staff and students of LB are

painfully aware, the Looney Lane exit from the new
Highway 34 is a poor set-up to say the least.
Considering that the state planners had about

four years of study and survey before the construc-
tion on the project even started, one would think
they could have come up with an exit that is better
marked, better lighted, and much safer.
Since they didn't, the question now is what should

be done to make the turn less of a threat to life and
limb. The corner has seen a large number of acci-
dents in the short time it's been open and the
situation needs to change.
The college faculty, the ASLBCC, and the Com-

muter have all tried to get some sort of resolution to
the problem started. Senator May Yih has been told
of the problem and vows to carry the ball for us on

this one.
The ASLBCC has started a petition drive to let

the highway officials know we are serious about this
problem and are not going to stand by and watch
accident after accident at the corner. If you'd like to
sign the petition contact the ASLBCC or stop by the
Commuter to sign our copy. And let's hope with the
four years of planing going into the next segment to
be completed (l-5 to Lebanon), that the highway
planners will get their heads out of it and do a better
job.

Coach gives 'high-five' to reporter
To The Editor:
I am writing to give Bill Brennan a big "high-five"

for your article dated November ...
18, .1~92, entitled "Fal~'s First Re-I letters I
cruiting Class Promises to Add , ,
More Talent ... " I thought you did -----
a great job and enjoyed reading your article.
I look forward to reading your articles in the

future.
RandyFaIk

Men's Basketball Coach

New member appointed to student council
The Student Council's Nov. 4 meeting's main

purpose was to appoint a new member to the Stu-
dent ServiceslExtended Learning position.
Four people were inter- ,...----...., .... _

viewed: D. Cooper council
Stevenson, Marina Ashling, notes
Connie Dunn and Claudia by holly thomhl1I
Leavenworth. All seemed
qualified, but after deliberation, Claudia
Leavenworth was appointed to the SSIEL position.
At the Nov. 4 meeting, Student Council decided

to donate $500 toward an effort to obtain Shirley
Chisholm, the first black woman in Congress, as our
primary Diversity Week speaker in January.
Council also discussed the Women's Center quilt

that is being stitched for a fundraiser, and discussed
working with the Programming Board for the
Children's Christmas Party in December.
No Council meeting was scheduled for Nov. 11

because it was Veterans Day.
On Nov. 18, members of the Student Program-

ming Board were guest speakers for the Council.
Each member of the SPB explained what activities
he or she has worked on and plan to work on for the
campus.
At that meeting, the Council decided to send a

proposal to an administrative committee to change
the parking near the Family Resource Center.
The Council would like to set up three 15 minute

parking zones to load and unload children, a handi-
capped parking zone, and two additional 15 minute
parking zones that would operate from 7:45 to 10:45,
in the parking lot directly in front of the Family
Resource Center.
As it is currently set up, it is just normal parking

and parents have to park in parking lots great
distances from the building and walk the children to
the Family Resources Center, which creates a haz-
ard for the children when they cross the busy parking
lots and access ways.

The Council is looking into setting up informa-
tional bulletin boards around campus so that each
division can see more readily what is happening on
campus. Also for the general posting that already
occurs, the Council is looking into creating a dis-
claimer to be posted that would state something to
the effect that if something is posted, the Council
does not necessarily agree, advocate or take a posi-
tion on the subject matter of what is posted.
ASLBCC has a special project fund of over $4,000

to create a gift for the students. Gerald Pygott was
named as chair of a Special Projects Committee to
help come up with possible projects that the money
could be spent on. A couple of ideas so far have been
a garden for the Family Resource Center, or a
teleautomation system that would place, in strate-
gic locations, TV's that have campus news and events
flashing all of the time. The committee should be
doing some more research and surveying the stu-
dents for their input soon.
Some Council members have been going to vari-

ous seminars and student associations over the last
month. At the end of October, two people went to
Boise, Idaho for the Association of College Unions-
International (ACU-Il meeting at Boise State Uni-
versity. They returned with interesting information
regarding student unions, including those in Canada.
On Nov. 13 and 14, four people attended the Oregon
Student Lobby seminar in Salem, bringing back
useful information from the various workshops they
attended. The Moderator and Legislative Coordina-
tor attended Community Colleges ofOregon Student
Associations and Commissions (CCOSAC) Nov. 20-
21, at Clackamas Community College. There,
CCOSAC adopted its legislative goals for the year.
This is only a brief overview of what has been

happening over the last few of weeks, so if you are
interested in finding out anything else about what
Student Council is doing, stop by the Student Pro-
grams/ ASLBCC office and see me.

The Commuter is the weekly student-managed newspaper for Linn-Benton r------- .....
Community College, financed by student fees and advertising. Opinions ex- • the
pressed in The Commuter do not necessarily reflect those of the LBCC admin- commuter
istration, faculty or Associated Students ofLBCC. Editorials, columns, letters
and cartoons reflect the opinions of those who sign them. Readers are encouraged to use The Commuter
Opinion Page to express their views on campus or community matters.
Address correspondence to The Commuter, 6500 SW Pacific Blvd., Albany, Ore. 97321; (503) 928-2361,
ext. 373 or 130. The newsroom is located in Room 210 of the College Center.

The Commuter Staff:
Editor,JackJosewski;ManagingEditor, C.J. Boots;Photo Editor, LindaWallace;PhotoAssistant,Jennifer
Senecal; Copy Editor, Triaa LaFrance; Sports Editor, Joel Slaughter; Ad Manager, S.E. Strahan; Editorial
Assistant, Joan Murdock.
Reportllrs: Paul Goulett, James fdurrow, Dan Petillo, Sharon Adams, Shaunda Amundsen, Patty Bennett,
Beverly Bodine, Bill Brennan, Dan Budge, Nikki Degentrom, Tad Inoue, Loren Kruesi, Peter KuhI, Leanne
Leamed, Rachel Lomax, Tony Lyma, Mary Mayberry, Cherlotte Smith, Jeff Snitker; Andra Stephens, Lori
Turner, Gene VanMechelen, Teri Velazquez, Trista Bush, Cesi Shaw.
Photographers: E.J. Harris, Rebecca Rouse, Terry Humphries, Jeft'Snitker, Joan Murdock.
Prqduedoa &atr: Tina Mask, Carmen McKay,MaysMuller,Eric Ostman, Uriah Roth,CherI.. Stover, Christof
WaIsdorf,Katbr,yn Waters, Mark Petertlon; Typesetter, Cherlotte Smith; Advisor, Rich Bergeman_
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jThis past week, I went to see West Side

Story, and a concert in Eugene (The Nylons -
look for a review elsewhere). All this musical
activity _ me thinking about the band again.
I've been ill.blIDdfor

about six years now, and ,
we hope to give a pubIie poet s
performance before I corner
graduate. We're callad chuck skinner
JADG-Just Another
Doo-Wop Oroup-and we've gone through
about nine members since we started. Cur-
rently I share the band with two other line
mnsieilPls wltom Ihave never rehearsed with.
This Is not an _ problem among

members. You see, one oflihe main uuderlying
ideas of the band was that itshould not have a
'leader' and 'back-up' members. So, imagine if
you will, the children of Israel wandering in
the desert without Moses. This is a philo-
sophical picture of my band.
Anyway, when we did rehearse, we sang A

CAPELLA. This, to those who aren't ety-
mologists, or Catholic, means we sang without
instruments. There were a couple of reasons
for that.
Firstly, we admired other a capella sounds

like the Bobs and the Nylons and Gregorian
chants. Secondly, if we sang without instru-
ments, we'd have less electronic garbage to
mess with when we did eventually perform.
You see, most of the original members were
mechanically inept, and would have electro-
cuted themselves trying to hook up an amp. I
suspect that's why most guitarists' hair looks
like it does-lots of practice in hooking up
electrical equipment. And, of course, thirdly,
thefactthatwecouldn'taft'ordanyinstruments.
,,"" PeftW1ttftffJ, e'etitf~aft\)id iI'I. mM.u-
ment, I probably could never learn to use it. I
tried leamingto play the piano and the guitar,
but my hands refuse to do two separa~ things
at once. I have to stop eatingpotato chips to use
the television remote.
Anyway, our original repertoi re included

classics like Love Potion #9, Second That
Emotion, and Stand By Me. We also did Duke
of Earl-not because we really wanted to, but
because there's a federal law that all a capella
groups have to sing it or face a $2500 fine.
Being children of the 70's, though, we had
some updated songs as well. We practiced
Violent Femmes, Lou Reed, the Kinks, and
Spinal Tap. One of our favorites was the Bob's
version of Helter Skelter.
Our biggest problem, apart from wandering

leaderless through a musical wilderness, was
that James (Our Baritone) would make up
new keys as we went along, and then sing in
those keys. We called it artistic license.
And one of our smallest problems was that,

during 'Aiko Aiko' we'd start to slow down,
until we were just dragging. "Look," I said to
our all-male baad, "When you sing this, don't
think about sun-drenched beaches and smok-
ing illicit substances. Think about 'hot' women
in small bathing suits." And we never had that
trouble again.
Then we started losing members. Chris, our

Tenor, went off to school in Eugene. Slowly,
the original crew wentoft'to Pendleton, Alaska
and parts unknown. I'm the last original
member of the band, and we're thinking about·
changing the name of the band to Jefferson
Starship.
With new membera, we picked up new

numbers, including some Dan Reed Network,
and a television theme song medley. Unfortu-
nately, they also drifted away. But the band
lives on,just like Yes. Well, not just like Yes.
We're not multi-millionaires. But, you Jrnow,
when we did get together and rehearse, it
didn't seem to matter whether this was a
profitable venture or not, just that the (fourl
three) of us were together doing something
that made us feel good.
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Varying definitions of old growth hamper preservation efforts
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Northwest's old growth stands become
pawn in semantic battle between
forest service and environmentalists
By Paul Goulett
Of The Commuter

Throughout most of the controversy surround-
ing the northern spotted owl and the recently listed
marbled murre let, the term "old-growth"has often
been poorly defined.

Manypeopledon't realize howdifferentlybiologists
and foresters define old-growth, arid how this dif-
ference shapes the whole debate on the issue.

Congress, foresters and timber companies usually
define forests in terms of wood production; while
biologists, conservationists and environmentalists
define old-growth in terms of ecological character-
istics.

How does the U.S. Forest Service define old-
growth?

The Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie, Olympic, and
Willamette national forests have timber-oriented
definitions-based on tree size only. They describe
"old-growth" as "stands with diameter 21 inches or
greater." Other forest service definitions emphasize
the age of the trees (as in the Mt. Hood National
Forest), the structural characteristics of the forest
(RogueRiver), history (Umpqua), or combinations of
these (Siskiyou).

Six of these plans are based on only single crite-
rion and five combinemature and old-growth forests
as being the same.

"The Umpqua plan defines old-growth as natural
stands ofany age, structure, and ecologicaldynamics.
By this definition a stand of inch-high seedlings is
old-growth. No wonder old-growth seems plentiful,
wrote Elliott A Norse in "Ancient Forests of the
Pacific Northwest."

None of these planning documents are fully
comprehensive, including age, area, size, history
and the structural characteristics of these national
forests. Also, none of these plans distinguishes be-
tween lowland and subalpine forests, "nor among
any ofthe various kinds ofold-growth communities,"
according to Norse. Bybeing too inclusive-lumping
together very different stages of timber that would
not be included in an ecologicallymeaningful defini-
tion-they overestimate the actual amount of an-
cient forest, Norse adds.

Old-growth as defined by biologists is unique
because it possesses several different ecological
characteristics simultaneously. Among the familiar
elements that must be present to qualify as old-
growth are tall massive trees with thick craggybark,
multilayered canopieswith broken tree tops, downed
logs and snags of various sizes and states of de-
composition, understory vegetation, fungi, lichens,
plants and animals.

Larry D. Harris, who wrote "The Fragmented
Forest," notes that for the casual observer, the most
striking feature ofan old-growth forest is the height
and massiveness ofthe dominant trees, but he points
out that old-growth contains much more then just
big trees.

Multiple-layer canopieshave very tall oldtrees
with younger trees in the middle sbove the seedlings
and shrubs on the forest floor far below. Open spots
in the canopy provide diversity for dependent com-
munities by allowing light to reach the grasses,
herbs and shrubs on the forest floor.

Intensely managed tree plantations have more
forage than old-growth for only a few years after
cutting. As conifer canopycoverage approaches 100
percent, understory vegetation are shaded out and
disappear ..

Mature stands ofold-growth have canopyheights
which average over 200 feet with many exceeding
250 feet, according to Harris. These quiet giants are
perhaps the most vital part of these fragile ecosys-
tems because they moderate a temperate climate
that provides shelter formillions ofdifferent species
fromwinter storms and summer heat. The extensive

Photo by Don Freeman

"The old-growth of the Pacific
Northwest is, as the timber slo-
ganeers like to say, 'a renewable
resource.' So too are oil and coal,
if you wait long enough. "

root systems ofthese trees cling to the earth, assist-
ing in the continuous battle against erosion.

When these magnificent trees finally die, becom-
ing snags and downed debris, they remain a very
essential part of these complexecosystems. In fact,
through extensive research and careful observation,
I have learned that dead and downed trees are
actually the life of the forest.

Snags are life-supporting forest structures with
chimney-like cavities that provide protection for
many birds, bats and carnivorous mammals from
predators and harsh weather. Woodpeckersare par-
ticularly important because they excavate cavities
in snags, which serve as vital nesting sites for 30 to
45percent ofWestside forest birds. Hawks and owls
rely on snags as lookouts for plucking prey and the
tops are nesting sites of ospreys and eagles.

Among the pervasive greenness, below the tow-
ering trees, downed logs are conceivably the most
relied on and lived in part ofan ancient forest. Logs
last even longer than snags because they are less
exposed to drying winds and have more contact with
the soil, where they stay wet and decompose more
slowly. Down logs can last two centuries or more,
according to Norse, who reports that the westside
ancient forests of the Pacific Northwest have more
large downed logsthan any other forest ecosystemin
the world.

cuts by sheltering vital organisms.
Downed logs are "essential to biologicaldiversity

and sustainable productivity. Such trees are dead,
true enough, but theirs is a lively death indeed,"
wrote Norse.

As timber operations continue to change the
composition of our forests by increasing fragmenta-
tion, "forest edge increases rapidly and forest inte-
rior decreases rapidly, research shows.

Climate is severely affected when an area is clear-
cut. Clear-cuts are hotter, colder, drier, windier and
have greater snow depths than the ancient forests
they replace. Logging accelerates global warming,
commonly known as the "greenhouse effect," by
increasing atmospheric carbon dioxide levels.

In fact, a disproportion ally large amount ofcar-
bon dioxide has been released into our atmosphere
during the last century as a direct result ofharvest-
ing old-growth conifer forests in the Pacific North-
west. During the last 100 years 2 percent of the
carbon dioxide released into the atmosphere due to
land use changes was caused solelyby forest harvest
in Oregon and Washington, reported Dave Stauth.

In the Pacific Northwest trees are a vital part of
our complex ecosystems ·because they provide a
temperate climate, prevent erosion and in the pro-
cess they actually enhance the soil.

Whenbiologists define old-growththey try to take
into consideration every element of these forests.
From these elements they formcomplexpyramids of
life,which include the soil, the plants, the fungi, the
insects, the animals, the climate, and the interrela-
tionships and codependence of each element.

Based on this complex plan, they then try to
determine values and sustainable forestry practices
which will prevent the elimination and extinction of
numerous species.

Unfortunately, foresters, congress and the BLM
do not take every element of such complex ecosys-
tems into consideration when they formulate policy.
The results of basing forestry practices on simple
definitions, which sometimes take into consider-
ation only the size of the trees, is extreme frag-
mentation and overcutting that have endangered
the survival ofthe greatest temperate rain forests in
the world.

Our national forests havebeen misused, overcut
and virtually destroyed-this is a national disgrace
and horrible travesty.

Future definitions and forestry practices must
be based on the scientific conclusions of biologists
whohave done extensive research and development.
Ifwe fail to comply,we will be destroying the future
blueprint necessary for continued prosperity and
growth by temperate forests in the Pacific North-
west.

Our forests are no longer contiguous,
unfragmented blocks. From above, Oregon's butch-
ered landscape resembles a bigblockofSwiss cheese.

Survival ofboth diverse forests and the thousands
ofspecies which they sustain depends on saving the
last ofour old-growth forests. By cutting the last of

our ancient forests, we will cause
losses of unknown value to life's
genetic pool.

Oregon's resources have en-
tered an era where all ofour natural
resources are limited. Wemustbase
management policies on long term
survival goals. If we don't we will
leave behind a legacy for future
generations, which they couldnever
forgive us for.

If we cut the last of these
ancient forests, the damage willbe irreparable. The
fact is, old-growth forests are not replan table, thus
they are not replacable, As a writer for "The Forest
Voice"recently put it:

"Theold-growth ofthe PacificNorthwest is, as the
timber sloganeers like to say, 'a renewable resource.'
So too are oil and coal, if you wait long enough."

By saving the last of our remnant native forests,
we will preserve an economyofmuch greater antiq-
uity and importance.

The biological activity in and around downed
logs supports an immense colony of life by
providing homes for small animals, insects
and fungi. .. Downed logs are "essential to
biological diversity and sustainable produc-
tivity. Such trees are dead, true enough, but
theirs is a lively death indeed. "

The biological activity in and around downed
logs supports an immense colonyoflife by providing
homes for small animals, insects and fungi. Fallen
logs accumulate rich soil, form travel lanes through
thick brush and over ravines, increase stream habi-
tat diversity by slowingflowand forming dams, and
they aid in reproduction for sometypes oftrees. Logs
help many plant speciesby retaining water and they
can help speed forest recovery from fires or clear-
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-----' ~--;;;:==:;==:;==:;;;;;Library installs new automated system l.ocal children invited
to ASLBCC's annual
free Christmas party

More than 500 youngsters and
their parents are expected on
campus this Saturday afternoon
for the 22nd annual ASLBCC
Children's Christmas Party.

The event runs from 1-4 p.m,
with a variety of activities, in-
cluding cookie decorating, shows,
letters to Santa, and the obliga-
tory visit from St. Nick. It is of..
fered free with the help of
AStBCCstuclerttreptesentatives
and voIuntee'rs.

Students interested in volun-
teeringare encouraged to contact
the Student Programs office in
College Center Room 205. About
100 volunteers are needed to
make the event run smoothly,
according to Tammi Paul, coor-
dinator of student activities.

Some volunteers will help
decorate the ColIege Center from
9 a.m. -noon Saturday, while oth-
ers will pair up as group leaders.
Children wilI be organized into
small groups so they can attend
six different activities.

All students are invited to help
decorate the Christmas tree that
will be set up in the Commons on
Friday, the day before the party.

The event is oPen to Linn and
Benton county children who are
~ied an adult.

By Casi Shaw
Of The Commuter

The library at LBCC is ready to begin work on installing
the necessary equipment that will automate the checkout
and catalog systems.

"The new automation system will look like and work the
same as the public libraries in Albany and Corvallis," said
Jorry Rolfe who is Technical Services librarian and also the
project manager.

The computers and additional hardware were obtained
through an "equipment gift" from Hewlett-Packard earlier
this term. Funds for the installation of the new system were
made possible through money discovered in the Student
Activities Program (SAP) late last year.

An electrician wilI be contracted to do the wiring and a
new phone line will also be installed for the project. This
money will also be funding the student photo identification
cards that will be new to LB winter term.

"Access to the materials will be much easier," Rolfe
explained. "Statistical reports won't be difficult either."

As far as the students are concerned, Rolfe believes there
shouldn't be much ofan inconvenience for them. The wiring
for the new system may be a little annoying once installation
gets underway, but it shouldn't slow down the checkout.

In the spring, the library staffwill be busy bar-coding all
the materials in the library.

"This will take some time, but it won't disrupt the
everyday functioning of the library" Rolfe said.

By summer term, students will be able to check out
library materials by simply showing their student LD.
cards and having them scanned with the new laser.

The transition is expected to run smoothly and be as
quick as possible.

"It is not ready for use yet, but it's coming soon." Rolfe
assured.

Behind the scenes of the actual installation, the library
staff will be busy training people to work the new system.
A data base is being created for the new system, and when
finished, all the information will have to be loaded into it.

Photo by Joan Murdoc:k

Rather than
searching through
Index file cards, as
Sharon Zeppl Is
doing at right,
LBCC library
users will soon be
able to access
books through
computer
searches, as John
Clare Is doing at
the Corvallis
Library, above.
This will replace
the current card
catalog and
manual check-out
system.

-----_._'-------
Open House

Data Processing Management As-
sociation is having an open house on
Thursday, Dec. 3, in B107 at 4 p.m. If
you are interested in computers or the
computer industry come see what we
have to offer.

Your Business." They discuss using
video to bolster your sales and mar-
keting efforts. The seminar meets from
11 a.m. - 1 p.m, "The ABC's of an
Effective Sales Presentation," is the
topic of the Dec. 15 seminar, meeting
noon to 1 p.m, Marty Schultz, LBCC
business counselor, wilI cover the key
points for a formal or informal pre-
sentation. For more information about
these free seminars, call Marty Schultz
at 754- 7556.

Opportunity Knocks
The 1st Annual Conference and

Trade Exhibition, sponsored by the
Oregon Environmental Technology
Association (0ETA) will feature
speakers, a trade exhibition and rs-
ception and a roundtable discussion at
the Eugene Hilton on Wednesday, Dec
2, and Thursday, Dec 3. The theme of
the two day conference is "Opportuni-
ties in the New Environmental
Economy." For more information call
484-5312. Registration is required.

Position Opening
A vacancy on the Programming

Board, Political Events Specialist,
needs to be filled. Interested students
can come to the Student Programs
office for more information and to pick
up an application.

Brown Bag Lunch Seminars
The Training and Business Devel-

opment Center is sponsoring a series
offree Brown Bag Lunch Seminars in
December, held at the Business En-
terprise Center, 800 NW Starker,
Corvallis. On Tuesday, Dec. 8, Dan
Sanz and Heidi Powell of Sound Con-
cepts present "Using Video to Market

DECEMBER 3 - 4, 9 AM - 6 PM
DECEMBER 5 - 6, NOON - 5 PM
DECEMBER 7 - 11, 8 AM - 6 PM

BOOKS ARE MONEY· GUARD AGAINST THEFT
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Foreion langoage
s~akirs sought
as interpreters
ByLon!aF_~
OfTbe~U~

LBCC haa amJliUIdli8tiOft
problemthat s~
othettift Qlq'
~.,~~~~~~~ .
wl(t.~ ntrying to
~ cdI1eae and qualify for
finarIeial aid. Imagine, in addi-
tion to the ehaOll auoeiated with
college admiaslon. that you. ean
not speak English.

Interpretel1l are being sought
by the Developmental Studies
Office to help non-Englieh
spes}tingstudents with themany
difficulties they face.
Interpreters will be asked to

help out in several areas includ·
ing: on-call help around the
campus, tutoring,· note-taking
and guidance.

Doug Walker is coordinating
an effort to compile a listofpeople
speaking languages other than
English to work as interpreters.
Walker, who eamed a degree in
Iinlll1istics from the University of
Oregon, works in the Develop-
mental Studiu Office.

"Immigrant families are the
main target fo.....this ~ ••
aceording to Wab. ~
of the pro~ isresidanP41ll1U'

need access to the service."
Walker adds that this is con-

trary to the notion that all clients
are international students. Only
a slllall percentage of LB's stu-
dents are intemational.

A situation exists now involv-
ing five Puerto .Rican .dents.
They have beeR WronW deemed"in~ar by people tl\IIg"
~lIPO~Writerstocoaches.
These students are U.&.eitizlms·
not students from an~er coun-
try. They could just as well have
come from New York Ci~. The
point is these students, liboth·
enfro!nimmigrantfamilies,have
the tight to atten4 col•• bat
the.YCltJi'tsPESot'lttJiR ~
signllil up. ~s ther
speak are' ll1mJ$ 15
different dial
ers are not Plii4. ~
are three wodt-lltudy ~ open.
Volunteers should be somewhat
fluent in their second language
but eomplete mastery is not nec-
essary.

VolunteerseaDalsophone.967·
8836, extension 836.

h

L UINJIEJIEJ It's as close as
[DJ1H!lE] your phone I

1!J1fI[1J 752·INFO(4636) .
call Benton .

I!J[ID/i] County
Information &

Referral
- Drug& AlchoholTreatment· Housing·
Consumer Protection-Transportation·
EmploymentAssistance· Counseling-

FinancialAssistance- ChildCar... Food &
Nutr~ion·Heakh Care- YouthServices.
Support Groups· Services for Seniors

Livestock team corrals award in nationals
"The contest was well organized."

said Spencer Whitlow who, along with
the rest of the team, felt the trip to
Louisville was the best this year.

John Hawkins and Stephanie
Schofield also had a good trip, placing
seventh and ninth in the overall indi-
vidual category.

"Improving oral reasons was our
biggest goal for the term,· said Coach
Rick Klampe, "We really worked hard
for this contest and you can see it in our
scores." Klampe also gave praise to
Shawn Storey who placed seventeenth
in sheep.

The team scored third in beef, fifth
in hogs and ninth in sheep. One hun-
dred and twenty-five students from 25
teams attended the contest which is
considered to be the most prestigious
contest of the fall.

According to Klampe, being on the
team is lots of work, but also a lot of
fun.

"You make lifelong friends," said
Storey, a sophomore from Powell Butte,
Ore.

Team members encourage anyone
interested in livestock judging to join.
This years team members include:
John Hawkins, Stephanie Schofield,
Shawn Storey,Spencer Whitlow, Brian
Gilmore, Brian Hinton,Jenifer Kjerulf
and Marcia Perry.

The team would like to thank area
producers and Linn Benton for sup-
porting the students.

Upcoming contests include Fresno
State on Dec. 5; Denver on Jan. 15;
and Ft. Worth on Feb. 5. The first
official freshman contest is in March
at Tulare, California.

The team places fourth
at a prestigious national
event held in Kentucky
By Trista Bush
For the Commuter

The LBCC Livestock JudgingTeam
placed fourth at the North American
International Livestock Exposition
held Nov. 18 in Louisville, Kentucky.

Team members credit a combina-
tion of hard work, dedication towards
a common goal and just plain having
fun for placing so high in this national
contest. .

"Fourth in the nation is a great
accomplishment," said Co-Coach Bruce
Moos, '"I'he placing reflects the time
Ne spent preparing for this trip."

Monroe Ave. Book Bin
/IYour Off-Campus Bookstore For Your On Campus Needs /I

(Corner of23rd and Monroe)
Take advantage of our Textbook Reservation Program!
We have your textbooks for winter term-and most of them are Used!

(Used books are priced 25-33 % less than new books.)
Just follow these steps--Prior to December 18th.
I. Fill out all of the information below and:

(a) Return this form by mail to Monroe Ave. Book Bin, 2305 NW Monroe Ave., Corvallis, OR 97330, or

I· (b~CaIl inyour order to (503) 753- TEXT. or
(c) FAX your order to (503) 752-7655, or
(d) Drop it off at The Book Bin during book buy back, Dec 3rd.-11 tho

2. Plan to pick up your books on or before January 4th. by 6:00 PM. Books will be returned to the shelves at
that time. (Sony, we cannot hold bundles beyond 6:00 PM Monday the 4th. unless prior arrangements or
prepayment has been made.)
3. Relax--enjoy the Holidays. When you get to campus, come by the store, give your last name, and you and
your "bundle of books" will be on your way!

Please include me in the Book Bin Textbook Reservation Proeram!!! (Please Print Clearly)

TEXTBOOK RESERVATION FORM

Date: Name: SSN:
Phone: Enrolled at: Dosu DLBCC
Check one: DUsed books preferred D New books preferred

(Used books will be provided subject to availability)

Please complete this section only if you are pre-paying.
Type of Card: DVisa DMC DDiscover Card Number:
Exp. Date: Signature:

..
Course Schedule

Section #'s are very important, they follow your course # on your printout. (Orders cannot be processed
without section #'s)

Dept Course # Section # Professor

,

Remember, the sooner you reply, the better the selection. If you find a text is not required you may return it
immediately for a full refund. When you come by to pick up your textbooks. browse through our school supplies,
backbacks, clothing, and general book departments.

The Monroe Ave. Book Bin. 2305 NW Monroe Ave, Corvallis. (503) 753-TEXT • Fax (503) 752-7665
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AtLBCC

~Hittingthe bOQk~'
takeson a whole
'new meaning!

Photos by Linda Wallace

Students get hands-on experience In the Heating/Air Conditioning/Refrigeration lab. Above left, Shawn caldwell concentrates on his "brazing" skills. At right,
Beth Taylor, the only female In the first-year program, holds up her finished project. "'love to take things apart and put them back together," she said.

Health OCcupations programs emphasize ellnlcals and practical experience.
Above, lori Stewart and Lea Henthorne practice drawing up syringes In the
Nursing Clinical Lab. Below, student Ruth Ann Engel assists Dr. Patricia
Parker as they examine Julius Nagy In the Dental Clinic.

Jack Reeves reassembles a 13-speed transmlislon auxllllary un" In the
Heavy EqulpmentIDlesel Mechanics lab In Industrial C BUilding.
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Classified Ad Policy
Deadline: Ads accepted by 5 p.m. Friday
will appear in the following Wednesday
issue. Ads will appear only once per sub-
mission. If you wish a particular ad to
appear in successive issues, you must
resubmit it.
Cost: Ads that do not solicit for a private
business are free to students, staff and
facul ty. All others are charged at a rate of
10 cents per word, payable when the ad is
accepted.
Personals: Ads placed in the "Personals"
category are limited to one ad per adver-
tiser per week; no more than 50 words per
ad. .
Libelfraste: The Commuter will not
knowingly publish material that treats
individ.uals or groups in an unfair manner.

MISCELLANEOUS HELP WANTED Roommate wanted - Quiet 2 bedroom -
$1951month - Available 12120 - 757-2624
Lisa.Need help? Private tutor - Experience in

Stu~y Skills, Psychology, Sociology, Writ-
ing and more. $5 per hr. 928-0403.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-Make
money teaching English abroad. Japan and
Taiwan_ Make $2,000-$4,000+ per month.
Many provide room & board + other ben-
efits! Financially & Culturally rewardingl
For International Employment program
and applications, call the International
Employment Group: (206) 632-1146 ext.
J6065. Roommate: To share my 2 bedroom apt. in

Corvallis. $225/month, includes utilities
but no phone. Non-smokingfemale, nopets.
Leave message at 758-3101.

Female roommate wanted to share 3 bed-
room house in South Corvallis with single
mom of!. $300lmonth plus utilities. Please
c8l1 752-6906, Shelly, after 5:00 p.m, for
more information.

ScholarshipslGrante-Guaranteed! Com-
puter match to 300,000 +. No needlhigh
GPA. $59. Call 753-6604 or write Christina
Olsen, 1965 NW Sunview Dr., Corvallis,
OR 97330.

Scholarship Announcement: 1993 ACPE
Award 1-$500 award. Eligible students:
enrolled in an OregonorWashington school
majoring in computer science, infonnatioo
systems or business. Deadline 2/15193.
Apps. available at the Career Center.

Publishing and Design firm with local and
national client base seeks aggressive and
knowledgeable sales person. Experience in
graphic arts or printing industry or heavy
sales background. Part-time, commissioned
position available immediately, with pos-
sible future expansion. Send current re-
sume or letter of interest for interview to
J.M., P.O. Box 1807, Albany, OR 97321.

Female roommate wanted to share my 4
bedroom home. $300Imon~h includes all
utilities. Must like dogs (only one). 926-
1653

.Scholarship Announcement: 93-94 Under-
represented Minorities Scholarship. Eli-
gible students: Be a member of one of these
ethnic:lracial groups; American Indian,
Alaskan Native, African American, or
Hispanic American. Deadline 511193.Ap-
plications are available in the Career
Center.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-Earn
$2,OOO+lmonth + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Canibean, etc.) Holiday,
SummerandCareeremploymentavsilabie.
No experience necessary. For employment
program call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6065.

Scholarship Announcement: 92-93
Soroplimist International. 1-$500 award.
Eligible students: Women who are re-en-
tering the job market needing additional
skills. Deadline 12115192.Applications are
available at the Career Center.

WANTED

We need a color photo of a park in spring or
summer. For an appointment to show your
work or further information call BMA at
967-4072.

House for rent: 2 bedroom, garage, large
fenced yard, Available 12120. Located in
SW Corvallis $595/month. 757-2856

Bentoncounty.
Health •
Department •• •

,... Familyt:::l.. Planning
,," Clinic

• Birth control' Pregnancy Tests
• Treatment of Sexually
Transmitted Diseases

• Confidential Services • Low Cost
t---i757-6839---!

530 N.W. 27th Corvallis

FOR SALE

Avocet Used Books. Excellent selection of
lit. .art, science, tech,. s.f. and much more.
Buy, sell trade. 9:80-7:00, Mmt.-8at. 61..-
S.W. 3rd., Corvallis. 753-4119.

86 Ford Escort Exp 70k miles $3300/000
Canon AE-l Program w/Sigma 70-210 lens
& camera bag - $375. 1255 Boone SE #39,
Salem 97306.

<'.':

' ..'~.
It took Galileo 16years to master the universe.

Youhave one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few -=o:=~=:1.5Onspots from your satellites before the VI' IA RI N. •.
On the other hand, VMIrin gives you the definite advantage. Ithelps Y'"

keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay m.or sharp. forfastpiC!Wp-safeascoffee

If Ga1iIeo had used VMIrin, maybe he could have mastered the solar

~ faster, too. . Revive with VIVARIN:

.-
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You can send the kids, but you should stay home for 'Home Alone 2'
Ab, the holidays are upon us. Jack therJohn Heard givesKevinhis bag to

Frost is nipping at our pocketbooks carry, which includes the dad's credit
and Santa is shacked up at every sub- cards, identification and about $4
urban mall in the state. And Kevin million in cash Gudging by the ex-
McAllister travaggac:.ll ~ sl!!!l!diPg).~
has. been le!t rtiiJtMi::~. Got I they race against time to make the
behind by his .:,~!1t~le flight,youngMacfallsbehind and ends
u n car i n g up followingthe wrong man onto the
familyonceagain-this time in the Big wrong flight-to NewYork City.
City. Slap your cheeks and go, Can I stretch your common sense
"Aaaaaaaaaarrrrrrggggghhhhh!" here? I knew that I could. Anyway, he
Screenwriter Chris Columbus leaves gets to New York, realizes that he's
us ~HomeAlone 2: Lost in NewYork." lost and makes the best of it by con-
We rejoin the shenanigans of niving his way to the Plaza Hotel,

MacCauley Culkin and his extended manned by the bumbling Tim Curry
family as they prepare for a Christmas (in the film's best role) and "Saturday
trip to Chicago. Similar to "Home Night Live's" Rob Schneider, who
Alone," the Macster gets in trouble combines his "Sensitive Naked Man"
with his family and they make him and "Richard" characters into a
sleep in the attic with his cousin who bumbling ass-kissing bellhop.
wets the bed as a torture method. The But it gets better: seems that the
parents wake up late (screaming, "We .Wet Bandits (Joe Pesci and Daniel
did it again!" No kidding.) but when Stem)haveescap~dfromjailandhide
they get on the airport shuttle, Kevin in a fish truck that winds up in-New
is among them (no neighbor kid to York. It only takes about a half-hour
bother them in this film.), for them to find the kid in a city ofNew
The switch happens in the airport York's size and it's "Home Alone" all

as the family scrambles to find their over again.
gate before their flight takes off. Fa- Screenwriter Columbushas decided

LBCC
CHILDREN'S
CHRISTMAS

PARTY

Admission is Free!"
"canned food donatlona acceplad lor food drive

Saturday, December 5th, 1992* 1 to 4 p.m,
College Center Building * Linn-Benton Community College

6500 Pacific Blvd. SW, Albany

*Letters to Santa * Cookie Decorating *Musicians * Clowns
Sing-a-Iong * Photos with Santa just $2.00

*st>on-ad by LBCC Student Program.

to take the tried and true path paved
by the first movie; "Home Alone 2"
basks in the box-office success of its
ancestor. There are a fewchanges: the
frightening, slid.old.tIl&lhllllhelm re-
.placed by a frightening, sad old home-
less woman and Kevinbooby-traps his
aunt and uncle's vacant apartment
instead of his own home.
The only surprise in this film was

the end: Kevin decides to off the two

idiotic crooks once and for all with a
couple sawed-off shotgun blasts to the
head. Just kidding. But it would've
been nice. Guess I'll have to wait for
"HomeAlone 5: Kevin's in Collegeand
Old Enough to Own a Gun."
The kids will love "Home Alone 2,"

butthe adults willwonder ifthey should
have taken the title literally and stayed
home with a rented copy of the first
film. The sequel is the same old crap.
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Photographs speak on many Ievels--aa simple
snapshot records of people and places, as
aesthetic compositions, as political commen-
tary, and as expressive statements that use
places and things for their symbolic value. In
order to explore the expressive power of the
photograph, students in PH0261 Introduc-
tion to Photography were asked recently to
take self-portraits. But there was a catch--
the students couldn't actually be in the pic-
ture themselves. They could go outdoors and
try to find themselves in nature, or they
could explore their home or work environ-

-.~." ments for subjects that said something about
their personalities, or they could create an
assemblage of an idea and photograph it. A
few of the resulting images are shown here.
They were taken by the following student
photographers (clockwise, from top right):
Daniel Patillo ofCorvallis, Elizabeth Calhoun
of Albany, Tony Hay of Albany, Mickey
Shannon-Monroe of Corvallis, and George
Fitting of Corvallis.

,_0-:

Photo by Dan Patillo

Photo by Tony Hay

Photo by Mickey ShannonoMon,...
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Lady Roadrunners open with two wins
Blue Mountain proves to be no match for high
scoring LB as Molina and Mickey score 25 and
20 points in 110-79 game one victory

Easy come, easy
gofarNR:kiCkers
BYJoel~
Of~C~

By Joel Slaughter
OfThe Commuter
Linn-Benton's women's basketball team got off to a fast

start by winning a pair of non-league games versus Blue
Mountain last weekend.
On Friday night, the Roadrunners won 110-79behind

the efforts ofTina Molina and MollyMickey.Molina came
offthe bench to shoot 9 of 12 from the field and 7 of8 from
the free-throw line for a game-high 25 points. Mickey
connected on 8 of 13 field goal attempts and 4 of 4 free
throws for 20 points and led the team with 10 rebounds.
LB'sAngelBell also had six points and a team-high nine

assists.
The Roadrunners out-rebounded Blue Mountain 49-35

and capitalized on 32 turnovers.
"They (Blue Mountain) were Iowan people, and we

pretty much took control," Linn-Benton head coach Deb
Herrold said. "We were able to give everybody a lot of
. minutes. For our first game, I was very pleased."

Then, onSaturday afternoon, LBstruggled shooting, but
managed to hang on for a 66-55 victory. Bridget Burke
converted on 7 of 10field goal tries and 4 of.5free throws to
lead.the Roadrunners with 18points. Melinda Miller added
10 points and 14 rebounds.
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Photo by Rebecca Reuse
Tina Molina shoots from the corner during a game last
weekend with Blue Mountain lilt Linn-Benton.

LB shot just 35 percent from the floor, while Blue
Mountain shot only 22 percent.
"Both teams came out flat after Friday night's game,"

Herrold said. "We seemed to force things, and our shot
selection wasn't the best. I give credit to Blue Mountain.
They were down to five players at the end, yet we were
never able to shake them."
Linn-Benton, 2-0, hosts Yakima Valley in another non-

league contest on Friday at 6 p.m.

Linn-Benton men drop season opener on the road
By Dan Budge Although NCCis a four-year college scoreevery time," Falk said. "But what
Of The Commuter and their players have had more ex- good does it do if you cannot stop the
Linn-Benton's mens basketball perience playing together, Falk didn't other team from scoring?"

team dropped its season opener, 108- accept that as an excuse. Linn-Bentonfellbehindby30points
89 to Northwest Christian in Eugene "Wedidn't have the discipline I feel at one time in the second half, but
on Saturday, due to "our lack of de- we needed to win this game," stated came back to narrow NCC's winning
f'enslve"'1n1ens'ltyin the second1ia1f,~llr."ftoweverwe did §b~a couple margin to 19.
LBCC coach Randy Falk said. of streaks when we played well that LB showed some productivity, as
Linn Benton came out ready to play allowed me to see the potential of this five players scored in double-figures.

and kept pace with NCC in the first team. If we can put two halves of that Dean Smith ledLB with 15 points and
half, only trailing by three at the in- kind of teamwork on offense and de- Kevin Moreton had 14 points.
termission,52-49. However,following fense, we can be much stronger than Moreton,afirst-yearplayer, "played
the break, the Roadrunners' defensive we showed on Saturday. But we still a good all around game," according to
pressure loosened up, allowingNCCto have a way to go." Falk.
open it up. Falk explained that offense is im- Linn-Benton, 0-1, hosted the West-
"We played a good solid first half, portent, but that defense is the ~y to em Baptist JV last night and are at

but it fell apart on us in the second success. "It would be great to have a home on Friday against Shoreline in
half," Falk said. team that could go down the floor and two non-league contests.

LBCC's track is finally getting resurfaced after seven
years of waiting on the back burner.
The reason resurfacing has taken so long is that there

are somany other projects to be done and such little money.
LBCC is celebrating its 25th anniversary this year but

that does not give the correct age of the main campus
facilities. The main campus was actually built 20years ago
along with the track. As other buildings and facilities need
repairs, such as fixing roofs, so does the aging track.
The track is made of rubber, and like automobile tires, .

age and wear will cause the rubber to get hard and cracked.
LB is faced with the task ofrepairing the track, as it is now
the oldest in Oregon.
This is no simple task though. LB is on a limited budget,

and the total cost of resurfacing the track will be $40,000.
This money comes from the same capital outlay fund
paying for all other repairs on campus.
Leaky roofs and other more immediate needs have sofar

taken precedence avera decaying track. Nowit's the track's
tum to get resurfaced after seven years ofwaiting.
Dave Bakely, LBCC athletic director, pointed out that

the situation was getting serious. "It's either spend the
money now or lose the track altogether," Bakely said.
Last year, some of the athletes on the track team com-

plained that the surface was so rough that it was causing

Photo by Linda Wallsce

Rough spots In the LBCC track gather rain as workers
await the return of drier weather so they can lay down the
new rubberized surtace,

them injuries.
With many considerations in mind the Athletic Depart-

ment has chosen to install the Atlas track, the most cost
effective available. Other tracks are available, but cosl;
much more money.
Currently the old track has been removed and the

installing crew is waiting for warmer weather to lay down
the new surface. With this major hurdle out of the way the
track teams look to have a productive season.

~_.-

After long wait, LB track finally gets new surface
LBCC will lose the distinction of having the
oldest operating track in the state when workers
complete applying new Atlas surface this year
By Peter Kuhl
Of The Commuter
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all just fell into place; fishermen brag of the one that
didn't get away.

Later that evening. a white towel across his shoul-
ders. Stephen commented not only on his perfor-
mance. but what it all meant to him.

"I wasn't really going after anything out there
tonight. it just happened. I just found myself in the
middle of it. It was really. well .... dreamlike. The
change always came out right. and I knew they were
going to ask for stamps before they said anything.
The fives weren't sticking together like they can in
this weather. and hey. did you see Mario assist on
that cottage cheese order? That was one classic pivot
he made to bypass the traffic in papergoods. I felt like
I should pinch myself a couple times out there ... just
to see if it was all real. I need to put this in perspec-
tive though. Lisha, Tom. Betty. hey. it's their record
too. I mean. there's no way anyone could do this
alone."

His brown eyes lowered as his voice softened.
"This is what we all work for. This is what it all
means. It's why we all show up here day after day.
ready to pull out all the stops. It's more than ..:'

His voice trembled. "Service. that's what it's all
about man. service. These people need us you know."

-The gleam returned to his eye; the fire burned
brightly. "Hey. break time's over for this boy. I'm
backin' up Tanya on six. and Ihearthere's a spill just
south of catsup on fourteen:'

He stood erect. threw the dampened towel from
his shoulders. and without another word. strode
smilingly out into the fray. His voice echoed through-
out the storeroom. out onto this warrior's arena.

"Twenty-four hours a day. Everyday. all day. Our
promise: a smile, honest prices and service second to
none.

Safeway!
Could there be any-other-way?
Noway!
We'll match any sale, advertised or not. Bringing

you the freshest ....... :·

Saturday Night at Safeway

Magic is. where magic lives.

The first good news of an otherwise bleak day was
that Stephen was holding court on register four. The
man is magic. "Serving you. count them. twenty-four
hours a day. seven days a week with everything the
experienced shopper needs. wants. andyes, deserves.
Safeway. your one stop shopping center. featuring a
plethora of high-quality necessities. from Swanson
Gourmet Lite TV Entrees. to the dinner seven out of
ten discemingdogs demand. Grrrrravy, Purina's top
of the line entry into the world of Fido food:"

I'd rarely seen him in such form. Oh sure. he'd
done the Fourth of July thing. complete with spar-
klers and a fire extinguisher, and who'd ever forget
his clever Dole banana disguise at Halloween? Yes,
he's always worked well with props. but tonight was
different.

Stephen was working without a net.
No gadgets. no gimmicks, nothing to fall back on.

He was pushing the envelope. charting virgin terri-
tory. Boldly going where no clerk had gone before.

His delivery was flawless.
''Yes friends. Safeway, America's last bastion of

quality, bargain. and dare I say it? ...service to you.
our valued friends and customers. Dedicated to pro-
viding you. our neighbors. with the highest quality
produce. commodities and supplies available. What-
ever you need. whenever you need it; we're here for
you."

He was hot and he knew it.
He smiled charmingly at the elderly couple. "Good

evening sir. Pleasant shopping this evening? Paper
or plastic this evening sir? I see you have your
daughter with you tonight. What? ...no!!,really? ...your
lovely bride? Congratulations sir. I envy you such a
beauty, I'm sure you're very proud of her. and by the
way I hope you took just a moment to peruse our
unadvertised special on Kellogg's Frosted Flakes on
aisle eleven? ... They're Grrrrreat! I'd like to double
bag these oranges for you. can't be to carefu .....excuse
me. I've detected a very slight blemish on this Sunkist

-•
!'

Navel."
This was better than I'd ever thought possible.
Stephen was going for the dangerous and seldom

seem 'continuous-checking-banter-bagging-all-store-
produce-assistance-call.'

"Bob, we need a code one Sunkist Classic on four
please. Stat:' The utterance of that single word.
"Stat," over the house PA galvanized Team Safeway
into action. Even before Stephen could cancel the
storewide alert with the obligatory "Thank you Bob,"
the produce manager had delivered the pristine
offering to the scanner.

Stephen winked. God what a talent.
"Sorry for the delay friends. no charge on the fruit.

that's thirty-seven. ninety-one. let me get someone
to carry that out for you."

I was watching history being made.
With a flair Stephen made the correct change.

replaced the order separator and softly announced,
"Carry out-on-four-Hey-you-folks-watch-your-step-
out-there- it's-been -rainin g-was-nice-seeing-you-
both-again-come-back-and-see-us-again-good-night-
now."

Quarter-milers talk of a perfect stride which ef-
fortlessly consumes the track; basketball players
speak in hushed. reverent tones of the game when it

Cruising down the "A" highway
to find an organ tuner.

My buddy'S riding shotgun.
Invaders are his thing,

he takes'em on and eats'em up;
we call him "Whne Blood" King.

Quiz: Blood and Circulation

Born in a bone.
probably in a hip.

Cruising through a capillary
on a four-month trip.

My buddies call me "Red:
Cuz' I'm an RBC.

Floating to the Vena Cava
in a Plasma sea.

Once we M a rough spot
and piled into a Thrombus.

The Platelets had us all wrapped up
but we busted out Embolus.

We drifted down an artery,
they called n Coronary.

Got lodged in Tunica Interna,
Man, things were getting scary.

My first stop is an Atrium,
gonn'a make n right.

Down on through a Tricuspid valve,
see a Ventricle in sight.

Waning for the big squeeze
to send me semilunar.

Through a Pulmonary Artery
I'll make the lungs much sooner.

The whole world stopped, "Angina Pectoris,"
I could hear them scream behind me.

The pump ahead was in "chest pain"
for oxygen I carried.

Some cells had died, but things got going --
they routed us a bypass.

I dropped my load and grabbed some "earns"
a vein is where I'd haul gas.

Stopping for a gasp of "ir
the oxygen's so fine.

While I'm here I'll cut some gas
carbon dioxide blows my mind.

Left Pulmonary Veins behind
To see an Atrium,

Bicuspid Valve and Ventricle
just to have some fun.

So back around to Vena Cava,
Atrium, and "Vents."

Then through a valve and to a lung
as though n's starting to make sense.

In four months time n'lI all be over,
my cruising will be done.

Then broken into elements
to be washed out like a "bum:

by Mychel Steckler

Another blast and off I go
Aortic Semilunar.

I'm afraid Corvallis isn't going to be big enough.
Can the call of Corporate be too far off for this

star?

By Dave Bishop

ABC's of Shopping
Antiqunies are always available.
Before buying, browse.
Carefully check conditions.
porrt damage displays!
Everything's easily examined.
Finally find Futons from France.
Get great gifts.
Help heal holiday hatred.

, Inside, investigate interesting items:
Jugs, jewels, jumpers,
King's knacks, knight's knives, knowledge keep-
sakes.
Look, listen, leave late.
Much merchandise must move.
Notice novellies newcomer.
Open outstanding overall observations.
Pickup pictures portraying pristine places.
Quietly quiz quality.
Realize rare rockers.
Some search selectively.
Take the treasures to town.
Unveil unique usable utensils.
Visit various vixens vending vessels.
Watch wondrous wares while wandering:
X-rayed xylographic xylopyrography
Yield yon Yankee yokel.
Zounds! Zero zenny.

Alphabet "Story" A-Z
One line, one letter.

by David Sallee


